April 13, 15, 20, 22, 23, & 24, 2020

SOUTH RANCH SHOOTOUT

FFA/4-H/Youth Skeet & Trap Contest
Hosted by Connors State College
CSC Harding Ranch & Research Station, Warner, OK
Inclement Weather Dates: April 29 & 30

5 PERSON TEAMS-Limit of 4 Teams

Skeet: $40 / team • Trap: $40/team OR Compete in Both Trap and Skeet for $75

INDIVIDUALS-$9 / event OR $18 for both events

Teams must provide ammunition, guns and safety equipment - Waivers must be received before contest

CSC Scholarships and Belt Buckles to 1st and 2nd Top Combined Individuals

Awards for teams and individuals in single events and combined events

There is no preregistration required for archery events but if you know you will have several shooters, please let us know so we can be prepared. We have 10 targets on a 3-D archery range near the skeet field we will also have a traditional (similar to NASP) range set up as a separate competition with separate awards

Concession items will be available at the range!

TO RESERVE A TIME SLOT, (918) 463-6265 or email cscag@connorsstate.edu
Specific contest questions: sierra.re.walker@connorsstate.edu/918-869-2177